June 12, 2024

To the President and Members of the City Council:

Your Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety, for which a meeting was held on June 05, 2024, recommends passage of the following item:

**O2024-0008956** Amendment of Section 9-68-032 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by adding the seasonal permit parking program to include East 31st Place from South Rhodes Avenue to South Vernon Avenue (both sides of the street), All Days, 5pm to 6am; South Vernon Avenue from East 31st Street to East 32nd Street (both sides of the street), All Days, 5pm-6am; East 32nd Street from South Vernon Avenue to South Martin Luther King Drive (both sides of the street), All Days, 5pm-6am

**Introduction Date:** 04/17/2024  
**Lead Sponsor:** Alderman Robinson (4th Ward)

A recommendation of Do Pass was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the committee on June 5, with no dissenting votes.

Respectfully Submitted,

Daniel La Spata, Chairman  
Committee on Pedestrian and Traffic Safety